
“Eternity is Now in Session” Reading this Week (6/23 – 6/30): Chapter 3 

6/23/19 ETERNITY IS NOW IN SESSION 4 – ROOT TO FRUIT IN ORDINARY TIME 

Over the first two chapters of our summer book, we’ve encountered some thrilling, almost unbelievable, 

ideas: for example, we learned that eternal life and salvation are meant to be experienced in the here and 

now, not just in the forever after. But these lofty possibilities should not misdirect us from an equally-sure 

spiritual truth: our transformation will transpire in “ordinary time,” not by way of infrequent life-altering crises 

nor mountain top euphorias primarily. In St. Paul’s words, we “change inwardly day by day” (2nd Cor. 4.16), 

and, just a chapter earlier, we are transformed by God’s Spirit into the very glory of Christ “one degree at a 

time” (3.18).  

So how does this ascension happen here in the flatlands of everyday life? One of the Bible’s favorite images to 

explain it is of an established, flourishing tree (Psalm 1, Jeremiah 17.7-8, Matthew 7.17-20). Those passage 

reveal a simple, twofold principle: we “root to fruit.”  

1. ROOT: We need to find and then prioritize meaningful personal spiritual practices because they “…equip us 

to live fully and freely in the present reality of God - and God works with us, giving us grace as we learn and 

grow” (from “Spiritual Disciplines – A Practical Strategy” at renovare.org). This is what St. Paul means when he 

writes in Phil. 2.12-13 that we should work hard at our salvation, for God is surely at work in us; as Richard 

Rohr puts it, our spiritual habits aren’t the sculpture trying to be the sculptor, rather, they make us ready both 

to encounter God and have Him shape us. Let’s make this concrete - on the back of these sermon notes is a 

well-known chart that will help you work through how you’d like to structure your connectedness to God right 

there in midst of your ordinary life.  

2. FRUIT: The genius of the 2nd great commandment of Jesus is that it draws our attention to those most near 

us (our “neighbors”); the spread of Christianity was meant to happen the same way, right where the 1st 

Christians lived (Acts 1.8). If you will, the most natural beneficiaries of your spiritual fruit are those who are 

already a part of your ordinary life. This is why the Mother Teresa said, “If you want to change the world, go 

home and love your family.” Or why Desmund Tutu implores us to “do your little bit of good where you are, 

for it is the those little bits of good put all together that overwhelm the world.”  

ROOTED IN GOD: A SPIRITUAL LIFE PLANNING CALENDAR 

DAILY: What will you do every day without fail to stay connected to God? 

    - How will you pray daily? When? About what? 

    - How will express your own weakness and thus dependence upon God daily? When/how? 

FREQUENTLY:  

What spiritual activities will you do a few times a week in order to stay centered in God? 

    - How will encounter God in the scriptures? In what form? When and how?  

    - Will you interact with other Christian devotional material or music? When and how?  

What practices would you like to put in place once a week?  

    - How, when, and who will serve? What acts of outreach and neighborly love? 

    - For you, is this is ideal rhythm for journaling? Or extended periods of silence/stillness? 

REGULARLY:  

What habits would you like to employ just 1-2 times a month?   

    - Does a class, small group, mentoring relationship, or spiritual friendship fit here for you? 

PERIODICALLY:  

What practices would you like to pursue once a quarter (every 3 months)? What would big 



spiritual activities would you like to do once a year?  

    - What retreats, conferences, trips, or special events could fit here for you? 

NOTE: “Spiritual Disciplines - A Practical Strategy” at renovare.org and “Spiritual Disciplines 

List” at soulshepherding.org are good resources to consult for ideas. 

 


